**UCLA STUDY ABROAD**

EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS

**UCLA SUMMER TRAVEL STUDY**
Study on location around the world for three to six weeks on a summer program led by UCLA professors.
- Earn UCLA credit
- No minimum GPA required
- Fulfill degree requirements
- Financial aid eligible

**GLOBAL INTERNSHIP PROGRAM**
The Global Internship Program offers a variety of work opportunities in diverse career sectors and locations around the globe.
- Gain hands-on work experience with organizations and companies abroad for academic credit.
- Approximately 8 weeks long
- Offered in Engineering, Global Affairs, and Public Affairs (subject to change)

**UC EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM**
Earn credit toward your degree while studying at one of UCEAP’s 100+ partner institutions for a summer, semester or academic year.
- Satisfy degree requirements
- Courses taught by host country instructors
- Internship and research opportunities available
- Financial aid eligible

**GLOBAL CITIES**
Immerse yourself in two cultures and two campuses during summer.
- Spend half your summer abroad
- Earn UCLA and UC credit
- Complete up to 16 units
- Financial aid eligible

**UCLA EXCHANGE**
Experience a more focused study abroad program.
- Earn transfer credit
- Major specific
- Summer and semester terms
- Tuition fees waived

IEO.UCLA.EDU
10 REASONS TO STUDY ABROAD

1. EXPAND YOUR WORLDVIEW
2. ENHANCE YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
3. LEARN ANOTHER LANGUAGE
4. MAKE ACADEMIC PROGRESS
5. GLOBAL NETWORKING
6. STRENGTHEN COMMUNICATION, TEAM-BUILDING & ADAPTABILITY SKILLS
7. EXPERIENCE CULTURE FIRST-HAND
8. DISCOVER NEW THINGS ABOUT YOUR OWN CULTURE
9. BOOST YOUR CONFIDENCE & INDEPENDENCE
10. TRAVEL

LEARN MORE AND GET STARTED AT IEO.UCLA.EDU

FOLLOW US! #BRUINSABROAD

facebook.com/uclaieo
instagram.com/uclaieo
twitter.com/uclaieo

UCLA Study Abroad
International Education Office
1332 Murphy Hall
(310) 825-4995
info@ieo.ucla.edu

IEO.UCLA.EDU